FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

simplyPCI™ Named Preferred PCI Assessor by EVO
Enola, PA – August 14, 2009:
simplyPCI (powered by mindteck) was named as one of the few select groups of
PCI assessors chosen by EVO to provide PCI validation services for their ISO
Alliance Partners.
`
simplyPCI offers an easy-to-use compliance portal that enables ISOs and
merchants to complete their PCI compliance process online. simplyPCI also
offers strong support services for the compliance process.
Chris Bucolo, Head of Mindteck’s PCI practice state that provider groups ,
including industry leading ISO’s have already experienced the benefits of this
program. It is designed to provide real assistance to ISO’s, both on-line and
through strong technical support. Most providers like to get compliance
assistance by appointment, when it is convenient for them. The simplyPCI team
strives to make the whole experience as easy and painless as possible.
Mindteck is listed as both a QSAC (Qualified Security Assessor Company) and
an ASV (Approved Scanning Vendor) with the PCI Security Standards Council.
www.simplyPCI.com
About simplyPCI™:
simplyPCI™, a unique program, offers solutions to the growing compliance
challenges faced by the Payment Card Industry. The program aims to help
organizations deal with the complexities of PCI compliance through an easy to
use self-help compliance portal. The simplyPCI™ self-help portal is designed to
assist merchants in selecting and completing the appropriate self assessment
form required for a merchant to become PCI compliant. A comprehensive set of
online help features allow merchants to sift through the clutter of technical terms.
Additional help is available via email, chat or phone as needed. The simplyPCI™

brand is powered by Mindteck, a leading global Technology Services Company
that delivers business and technology solutions to enterprises globally.

About Mindteck
Mindteck (www.mindteck.com) is a global Technology and IT Services Company
that delivers business and technology solutions worldwide. It has offices and
development centers in India, USA, UK, Germany, Netherlands, Singapore,
Malaysia, and Bahrain. Core software solutions and services include IT Services,
IT Infrastructure and Managed Services, Product Engineering and R&D Services,
and Security Compliance Services.
Mindteck is listed on the Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE 517344). It is an ISO
9001:2000, ISO 27001:2005, ISO 13485, and SEI CMMi Level 5 certified
Company.
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